NOW IS THE TIME!

Here Is Your Invitation to Join Us and

SHARE OUR VISION

Artists In Partnership, Inc.

Artists In Partnership, Inc.
Arts Programming Highlights

Visual Exhibits
Literary Presentations
Musical Events
“Share Your Art” Networking Conversations on the Arts
Cabaret Festivals
Children’s Programming
Training and Education
Business Seminars
Voices of Hope Presentations
SocialCinema Festivals
Long Island ArtsFest
Barrier Beach Blues & Arts Festivals
Workshops/Master Classes
Gallery Walk
Twilight Arts Concerts
Local Dance Demonstrations
Fiscal Sponsorships
Talent Sponsorships
Online Store
Merchants Directory
Email ARTS News
Quarterly Newsletter
Volunteer Initiatives
Twilight Festival Artist Booths
ARTISTS IN PARTNERSHIP (AIP) is a non-profit organization whose mission is “empowering artists … and … engaging the community around their efforts”.

AIP is dedicated to fostering a partnership between the arts and the community in order to:

- raise the visibility of the arts in Long Beach, NY and the surrounding area
- support current efforts and create new avenues of collaboration
- unite our literary, visual, and performing artists in a unique creative network
- assist in getting artistic talent seen and shared with the community
- bring other segments of the population into the dialogue so that all the arts can gain support
- advocate for a collaborative arts vision

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- Monthly artist Enews and a Quarterly Newsletter
- Estore to Sell or buy original works
- AIP website calendar and events info
- Networking with other artists
- Development of artistic expertise-workshops, master classes
- Special discounts on events, services & supplies
- Member referral discounts
- Fiscal sponsorship program
- Affiliation with other arts organizations
- Discount on AIP fundraisers

JOIN US — RENEW

Be a Champion of the Arts
Complete form, (please write legibly), tear off, and mail with check to AIP. (Address on reverse side)

About AIP

Would you be interested in volunteering? ______

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Name _______________________
Address ______________________
Phone ________________________
Email ________________________
Website ______________________

Category:
- ($25) Individual___
- ($20) Senior/Student ___
- ($35) Family (# persons)_____
- ($40) Affiliate _____
- ($10) Web Showcase____
- ($70) Online Store ___

Visual Artist ___
Performing Artist ___
Literary Artist___
Supporter ____

Save $5 on your membership for each new member referral who joins